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By Dave Badertscher

Finally on a crisp, chilly April 7th Opening Night at Truist Park, it was “Play Ball!” in games that
counted. Time to forget about the CBA, shortened Spring Training, and the delayed start of the 2022
Season. Braves players, coaches, and fans were amped to begin “climbing the mountain” all over
again. Hours before first pitch passionate fans filled The Battery in their best Braves garb. A standing
room crowd packed Truist Park when the Braves took on the Cincinnati Reds in the first contest of
the grueling 162-game race, hopefully leading to the Playoffs and a repeat World Championship.
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As you can see in the pictures above, activities abounded for both fans and players on Opening Day
2022, starting with the Braves Walk at 4:30. Fans could either hang out in The Battery or enter
the ballpark gates at 5:00 in anticipation of the on-field celebration starting at 7:45. Awesome!
Max Fried (pictured below) took the mound and started strong, but after six innings the Braves
found themselves behind 6-1. Reds starter Tyler Mahle and their bullpen held the Braves in check
until Austin Riley kindled comeback hopes with a two-run homer in the 8th. Riley had a big night
going 3 for 4. Spencer Strider wowed the crowd by striking out five in two innings and touching 100
mph with regularity. Final: Reds 6, Braves 3. But as we learned last year, tomorrow is another day.
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We asked 400 Fan Club members to share their Opening Day pix. Here’s what we got …

And the fun didn’t end on Opening Day. Champions Week continued throughout the Braves opening
homestand with the Reds and Nationals including Awards Recognition, the Ring Ceremony, a Replica
Ring Giveaway, Austin Riley Bobblehead Night, and more. The new A-List Member Gate also opened
at the Left Field Gate. All in all, Champions Week gave Braves fans lots to see and do.

By Howard Evans, President Atlanta 400 Baseball Fan Club
Here we come! The Braves should roll to another Division Championship,
their fifth consecutive, but the hounds are barking. The early betting is on the
Mets who have money, but arrogance at the top. I love new owners who
cannot resist interfering and criticizing players and then pass the blame on to
poor clubhouse chemistry and fire the manager. My guess is the Mets will do
what they always do, implode and finish behind the Phillies.
The Phillies needed to turn a shipwreck around and picked a proven winner,
Dave Dombrowski, to take the helm last year. Progress is inevitable, but can
the impact offensive players acquired during the off-season provide Major
League defense? NO. Impressively, the Braves infield has a Gold Glove candidate at each position,
and with the arrival of Ronald, two more potential Gold Gloves at the corners with Duvall in left.
I like the Marlins to be a nuisance, but organizational shake-up cannot be good when the odd one
out, (pause) is Jeter. Although it appears the Nationals mistimed the start of their rebuild (hello,
lottery picks), they maintain a formidable offense, but will not break .500 this year. And it is always a
wonderful thing when the season starts with an announcement that they are looking into the possible
sale of the team. Coming off a four-year streak of having picked the Braves as Division Champions
(and everyone said nobody picked the Braves in 2018), I am doing it again. Lots can happen over
162 games. GO BRAVES!
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2022 Fan Club Activities Calendar
May 1st (Sunday)
May 28th (Saturday)
June 4th (Saturday)
June 21st (Tuesday)
July 6th (Wednesday)
July 16th (Saturday)
August 17th (Wednesday)
September 9-12 (Fri.-Mon.)
September 18th (Sunday)
October 14th (Friday)
November TBD

Augusta GreenJackets vs Delmarva Shorebirds at SRP Park
High School All-Star Ceremony at Truist Park (Marlins)
Rome Braves vs Bowling Green Hot Rods at State Mutual Stadium
Pre-game Social at Xfinity Cabanas (Giants)
Hank Aaron Terrace Hospitality Suite (Cardinals)
Gwinnett Stripers vs Durham Bulls at Coolray Field
Pre-game Social at Xfinity Cabanas (Mets)
Major League Trip to Seattle
Pre-game Social at Xfinity Cabanas (Phillies)
Sid Slid Celebration
2022 Wrap-Up & Election Luncheon

Welcome New Atlanta 400 Baseball Fan Club Members!
Debbie Cate, Lawrenceville, GA
Reed Harris & Erin Evans, Atlanta, GA

Alan & Donna Cox, Acworth, GA
Kelli Stewart, Mableton, GA

Thanks to everyone who has paid their 2022 Club membership dues!
If you haven’t renewed yet, now is the time. New members are welcome to join!
Dues are only $30 (primary member) & $15 (associate).
Click here to renew/join online or mail your check to:
Atlanta 400 Baseball Fan Club, P.O. Box 7689, Atlanta, GA 30357-0689

A United States President, Governors, Mayors, Baseball Commissioners, League Presidents, Hall of
Famers, Major League stars and award winners, Braves minor leaguers and Braves announcers are
among the many guests who have attended 400 Fan Club events over the years. The Club has
organized almost 200 trips for members in its first half century visiting virtually every National League
and many American League cities, the Baseball Hall of Fame in
Cooperstown numerous times, Spring Training and Braves minor
league trips.
The Braves 400 Club, known informally as the 400 Fan Club, was
created in 1965, a full year before the Braves moved to Atlanta from
Milwaukee. As a booster club supporting and promoting the Atlanta
Braves, it remained the Braves 400 Club until 2017 when the Club
registered a new name and logo, the Atlanta 400 Baseball Fan Club.
Six-term president Wayne Coleman created this chronological
history of the Club’s first 50 years, and with contributions from
members’ collections he assembled many photos from the early
decades. This history is now available on the Club’s website recalling
the many players, celebrities, events, themed luncheons, road trips,
charities and individuals who contributed to the 400 Fan Club’s
success!
You can access this exciting article on the Club’s website under the
ABOUT US tab, and here's a link directly to the
article: https://www.atl400.org/400-fan-club-history/.
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By Dave Badertscher
After the Braves resoundingly defeated the Astros in the 2021 World Series, frenzied fans turned
out for the “insane” Parade and World Championship Celebration that followed at Truist Park.
Atlanta was back on top of the baseball world. At least until Spring Training when the Braves would
start preparing for the 162-game grind all over again. This time with targets on their backs.
What followed those celebrations should have been a gratifying time for Braves Country and the
team to savor the amazing victory that put an end to the long championship drought dating back to
the 1995 World Series. However, off-field developments served to dampen that championship glow.
After the Series, the acrimonious Collective Bargaining Agreement negotiations loomed starkly on
the horizon. The MLB lockout began on December 2 and wound up delaying the start of Spring
Training and Opening Day. In addition, Braves fans had to very reluctantly accept what was once
unthinkable—that the face of the franchise, Freddie Freeman, might be playing elsewhere in 2022.
Nancy and I originally had our Spring Training tickets and motel reservations for the first week in
March, but the lockout wiped out those dates for everyone. When the lockout finally ended on March
10, we debated whether to re-schedule our annual trek down I 75, but we eventually purchased
tickets for three games on March 25-27. By that time Freddie had moved on to the Dodgers and
Matt Olson had signed a long-term contract. Though the 2022 ST schedule was compacted, we saw
that the players and coaches were working hard to move forward and make up for lost time. It was
great to see the Championship flag flying out beyond the berm. “Repeat!” was definitely in the air.

During our stay we saw the Braves take 2 of 3 games—winning 6-3 and 8-6 against the Red Sox
and the Twins at CoolToday Park, while dropping our final game to the Rays, 4-1, at nearby
Charlotte Sports Park. Our starting pitchers in those games, Ian Anderson, Tucker Davidson,
and Charlie Morton all threw three or more shutout innings. Morton showed no side effects from last
year’s devastating fractured fibula. Austin Riley’s powerful stroke was on full display.
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As usual, there were lots of new faces at ST. We were excited to see Matt Olson, a 2012 Metro
Atlanta High School All-Star. He handled himself well at the plate and in the field. We checked out
Braves top prospect Michael Harris II, who had the aura of a future star. Kenley Jansen made his
debut as a Brave. Substitute first baseman John Nogowski turned out to be a surprise fan favorite.

Charlie Morton warms up

Matt Olson holds the runner

Players stretched it out before the game …

Michael Harris II signs for the fans

While the coaches took stock of the results

The crowds at CoolToday for our two games averaged over 5,000 fans. We ran into Fan Club
members, a couple of folks from Fantasy Camp, and others who just wanted to talk baseball. Our
visit was short, but we were glad we made the trip down I75. Now we were ready for Opening Day!
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With the Braves changing of the guard at 1st Base this season, it seems appropriate to pay a brief
tribute to these two outstanding players and gentlemen: Freddie Freeman and Matt Olson. Freddie
will go down as one of the All-Time Braves greats with Hall of Fame numbers to prove it. He took over
from Chipper as the face of the franchise, putting his own unique stamp on it. Matt is a homegrown
Georgia player (Parkview H.S.), who produced big power stats while wielding a deft glove with
Oakland. He should feel right at home in the friendly dimensions of Truist Park for many years to
come. Good luck to Freddie and Matt in 2022 and beyond!
We thought our readers might enjoy a look back to the beginning of Freddie and Matt’s careers, when
it was apparent that both of them were on the road to stardom. From the depths of the Fan Club’s
vast (but not totally organized) photo, newsletter, and Gameboree program archives, here are some
early appearances by these two Future Stars at several of the 400 Fan Club’s most popular events.

Freddie: 2009 Hank Aaron Award

2010 Call-Up Luncheon

2011 Hank Aaron Award recipient
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Matt Olson Named High School Player of the Year
Drafted by Oakland Athletics
The 2012 Braves 400 Fan Club High School Player of the Year is 6-foot-5, 225
pound, second-year All-Star Matt Olson, son of Scott and Lee Olson of Lilburn,
Georgia. Like many All-Stars before him, Matt attended Parkview High School.
Olson led his team to its second consecutive Class AAAAA state championship with
outstanding pitching and hitting performances. Matt is scheduled to attend
Vanderbilt University in the fall. He was selected by the Oakland Athletics in the
2012 MLB First-Year Players’ draft. Matt will be invited to attend the 2013
Gameboree for the formal presentation of the High School Player of the Year award.

2012 HSAS Luncheon (Matt: 2nd from left back)

2013 Gameboree

Matt & parents at Gameboree

By Rich and Paula Vitaris
This is the fourth in a limited series of reviews of little-known, classic baseball movies.
Which Hall of Famer was named after one American president and
portrayed on screen by a second? It was Grover Cleveland Alexander,
who played for the Phillies, the Cubs, and the Cardinals from 1911 to
1930. He was elected into the Hall of Fame in 1938.
The Winning Team, a 1952 biopic starring Ronald Reagan covers
Alexander's life and career. The film reunited Reagan with Doris Day,
who had appeared with him the previous year in Storm Warning (they
had briefly dated, too). Reagan, who had leaped from supporting player
to leading man with his performance in Kings Row (1942) was at a
point where his movie career was on the wane; The Winning Team was
his last picture with Warner Bros. and soon he would be working far
more in television than features. Day, on the other hand, was on the
ascendant; one of Warner’s most popular musical stars, the studio was
starting to put her into more dramatic roles, in which she quickly
proved herself equally persuasive.
Reagan had been an announcer for the Chicago Cubs in the 1930s and
was an avid sports fan. He had hoped to play Monty Stratton in MGM’s baseball film The Stratton
Story, but Warner Bros. refused to loan him out to MGM and the role had gone to James Stewart.
When The Stratton Story turned out to be a box office success, Warner Bros. greenlit their own
baseball story and Reagan was given the role of Alexander even though at 41 years old he really was
too mature for a story that mostly portrayed Alex in his 20s and 30s.
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Alex was a Nebraska farm boy. After signing a minor league contract with Galesburg (Illinois-Missouri
League), where he had a 1.36 ERA, he enjoyed a meteoric rise, to become a starter with the
Philadelphia Phillies in 1911 where he finished his rookie season 28-13 with a 2.57 ERA. After that,
his pitching just got better. The media dubbed him "Alexander the Great," and he finished the 1915
season with a 1.22 ERA and 241 strikeouts.
In 1917, Alex was drafted during World War I and was sent to the front as an artilleryman. He came
home from the war a wreck: wounded, partially deaf, an alcoholic, and with a diagnosis of epilepsy.
However, he recovered sufficiently to return to the Cubs and pitch successfully, but by the mid-20s
his alcoholism, illness and insubordination forced the team to put Alex on waivers. In 1926, he was
sold for the waiver price to the Cardinals, then managed by future Hall of Famer, player-manager
Rogers Hornsby.
Earlier in the movie, we saw a young Hornsby (portrayed by Frank Lovejoy) as a struggling rookie get
his first extra-base hit after Alex signaled his pitch to help the young Hornsby out. Hornsby returns
the favor by helping Alex rehabilitate his career. While I don't know whether that actually happened,
Hornsby really did get his first double off Alexander and Alexander did make a comeback under
Hornsby. The movie culminates with the 1926 World Series between the Cardinals and the Yankees
where Alex, after having already won games 1 and 6 as the starting pitcher, is brought in in relief in
Game 7. What happened was so memorable that it is engraved in Alexander's Cooperstown plaque,
which reads: "Won 1926 World Championship for Cardinals by striking out Lazzeri with bases full in
final crisis at Yankee Stadium."
People who enjoy baseball history will love the movie's actual newsreel footage of Philadelphia's Baker
Bowl, home of the Phillies from 1887 until 1938, and Pittsburgh's Forbes Field, home of the Pirates
from 1909 to 1970. Footage of Wrigley Field in the 1930s will make you happy that at least some
things haven't completely changed.
The producers added to the film's verisimilitude by using real major league ballplayers, including Jerry
Priddy, “Peanuts” Lowery, George Metkovich, Irv Noren, Hank Sauer, Al Zarilla and Gene Mauch, for
the baseball scenes. On the downside, Reagan's mechanics more closely resembled a ceremonial first
pitch than that of a major league pitcher. To his credit, Reagan could reach the plate.
The film takes a number of liberties, such as downplaying Alex's alcoholism which nearly scuttled his
career, not identifying the epilepsy by name, and rearranging the chronology of Alex’s life; for
instance, the film’s Alex bottoms out so badly he abandons the Cubs and starts playing for the House
of David, a barnstorming baseball team formed by a religious community that believed that sports
built physical and spiritual discipline, and finally ending up as a carnival act taking questions from
baseball fans. In real life, Alex’s connection to the House of David came after he retired officially from
the Cardinals in 1930.
The film also whitewashes the circumstances of his marriage to Aimee Arrant. In the film, Alex and
Aimee marry in 1911 and remain married, with only a brief separation during the worst of Alex’s
alcoholism; in real life they were married in 1917, divorced in 1929, and subsequently remarried and
divorced again. Unlike many baseball movies where a romantic attachment for the lead comes off as
an almost mandatory subplot which adds little to the story, Day's portrayal of Aimee Alexander is
absolutely central to the storyline, and the positive portrayal of the marriage is not surprising, given
that the real Aimee Alexander is credited as the film’s technical advisor. Reagan gives a sincere,
dedicated performance and is very effective in the scenes where Alex is disheveled, sick, drunk and
down and out. But Day is so naturally luminous on camera, and her role so central, with Aimee
valiantly fighting to save her marriage and her husband’s career that her character dominates the
film. The “winning team” is as much Alex and Aimee as it is the Cubs or Cardinals and this baseball
movie is one of the rare sports stories where the drama of a couple’s relationship is equal to the
drama on the field.
The Winning Team is available on DVD and for rental or purchase on Amazon Prime and iTunes.
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By Carole Brooks, Shirley Suttle, Nan Ward, and Mary Lou Brooks
On Presidents Day, four intrepid souls, led by trip-planner and
ringleader, Mary Lou Brooks, took a day trip designed to visit two
baseball museums in Royston, GA, and Greenville, SC. 8 AM saw us
on I-285 in Dunwoody, ready to drive the 1½ hours to the Ty Cobb
Museum in Royston. The lights hadn’t even been turned on in the
museum when we got there to pay our $5 entry fee. A lovely and
very informative lady let us in, flipped on the lights and then regaled
us with stories about the Cobb family in Royston from years gone by.
We were surprised and impressed by her tales and how very much
the family gave back to the city where Ty grew up. The museum tour
began with a film about Ty Cobb's youth and baseball life, including a
wonderful brief talk by a very young Chipper Jones. We also caught
a glimpse of Braves team photographer Walter Victor taking pictures on the field at Turner Field. We
spent the better part of an hour viewing all the memorabilia in the museum before leaving for
Greenville, our next stop.
Near the Shoeless Joe Jackson Museum, we happened upon a lovely little cafe, the Jasmine Kitchen,
a delightful (and delicious) non-profit dedicated to supporting local charities. (Be there before noon to
avoid the happy crowd.) Due to road work we had to take a short detour to find where to park for the
museum, but found it easily. Mary Lou had called ahead, so they recognized our merry little band, all
dressed in our Braves World Series shirts, sweatshirts and 400 Fan Club shirts.
Entry into the Shoeless Joe Jackson Museum has no set fee; instead, there
is a jar on the counter for contributions. Please be generous. A tour guide
then led us through the museum, which is actually the house where Joe and
his wife lived for over ten years in Greenville. Our guide shared many
interesting stories and facts about Joe Jackson and what went on in their
baseball world of that time. One interesting fact was that Joe never learned to
read or write because he started working in the mill when he was six. When a
signature was required of him for legal papers, he would take out the card
that his wife had prepared for him, on which was written his signature in her
handwriting, and he would copy that signature onto the page. Another story
had to do with those infamous cheating scandals of the times. Be sure to ask
how Shoeless Joe was involved. Or was he?
Though small in size, these two museums hold
a wealth of information about Ty Cobb,
Shoeless Joe Jackson, and the history of the
game we all love. They are well worth the drive
and make for a delightful day. By the way, we
returned to Dunwoody by 4 PM, so we even
missed most of the evening rush hour. Great
planning, Mary Lou!
We heartily recommend this day trip for any
lover of the game of baseball and small town
heroes. At both places they graciously accepted
our 400 Fan Club cards to put out on display.

